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Dear Friends of Gorham’s Pond,
It is with great pleasure that we present our first ever
Friends of Gorham’s Pond newsletter, Watershed Watch.
The Friends of Gorham’s Pond (FOGP) is dedicated to the
preservation and restoration of the freshwater environment
of the Goodwives River/Stony Brook watershed, including
Gorham’s Pond. Our beautiful waterway has been increasingly clogged over the
decades by road sand runoff from I-95. In the wake of
Superstorm Sandy, FOGP
discovered a great interest
by the State, (the Department of Energy and Environmental Protection—
DEEP) in finding sand that
could be used in the restoration of beaches and protective dunes throughout
CT. Since about 80-85% of
the sediment clogging our
watershed is pure sand
washed downstream from
I-95, Deputy Commissioner Macky McCleary and his
staff were very interested
in how we could provide
access to this sand, clean
it, and make it available to
the CT Towns that need beach/dune restoration. Currently
these towns are trucking sand from as far away as Maine.
In 2010 The Friends, working in partnership with the Town of
Darien, received a $150,000 STEAP (Small Town Economic
Assistance) grant to begin the restoration of Gorham’s Pond
and its tributaries. On August 1 of 2013, Darien received
another $400,000 STEAP grant, giving us enough funds to
repair a dysfunctional dam, dredge, clean up and restore
the Upper Pond, just upriver from Gorham’s Pond on Goodwives River. This phase of the project is in keeping with the
“watershed” approach mandated by the DEEP and will serve
as a test case for the rest of the Gorham’s Pond watershed.
In fact, it is possible that if we are able to “sell” our cleaned

sand to State towns, we may be able to continue down river
and finally complete the restoration of all of Gorham’s Pond
without having to go back to the state for more financing.
A new technology, the “Total Clean System”, has the potential to convert our sediment into a desirable and useful commodity—clean sand. Currently we are beginning a benchscale test of that Total Clean system on sediment samples
from the Pond to see if we can get the sand clean enough
for its use in beach and dune restoration. If the sediment
can be cleaned sufficiently, this will dramatically reduce the
cost of our efforts. We are hopeful that the Total Clean system will be effective and allow us to approach the restoration
of the entire watershed, including Gorham’s Pond proper.

Our plans to clean the Upper Pond are awaiting final signature in the CT Attorney General’s office. We are hopeful that
we will receive this final approval in two weeks. Then we will
be able to conduct the “bench scale test.” The results of this
sediment testing should be available by mid-May.
The Darien Environmental Protection Commission last
week reviewed our plan and it received a strong positive response. Official approval should come at their next meeting.
Therefore, we can hope to have Federal, State and Local
permits in place by the end of July. If these dates are met,
construction of the dam and dredging of the Upper Pond
should commence in September and October.
It is with great hope that we proceed with these efforts and
look forward to the day that the Gorham’s Pond watershed
is finally restored.
		
		

John Lundeen
President, Friends of Gorham’s Pond
www.friendsofgorhamspond.org

matter introduces excess nutrients and
depletes the oxygen levels in the waters. Other pollutants such as fertilizers
and pesticides may also be contained
within the leaf and lawn clippings.

Logs dumped on the shores of Gorham’s Pond.

Dear Darien Residents,
As we get ready for Spring, I would like
to remind all residents that it is illegal to
discharge or deposit any material into
the ponds, streams, rivers or any wetlands or watercourses of Darien. We
would like to ask that everyone who
employs a lawn service to re-acquaint
their providers with these rules.
When someone deposits yard debris
into our watercourses, it seriously
degrades wetlands that help control
drainage during periods of heavy rainfall. Also, the decomposition of this

This is a form of pollution that negatively impacts vegetation and wildlife in all
the waters of Darien, including the Long
Island Sound. Dumping in streams degrades our environment, causes flood
problems throughout Town and pollutes Long Island Sound.
Property owners are cautioned to find
proper methods of yard waste disposal
and to correctly advise their yard maintenance contractor. Visit the town website (www.darienct.gov) to learn about
the Town’s leaf pick-up schedule.
Thank you for your attention and concern in preserving one of Darien’s most
important assets, the Gorham’s Pond
watershed.
Richard B. Jacobson - (203) 656-7351
Environmental Protection Officer
Darien Planning and Zoning Office

Join Us For Darien’s Clean-Up Day
Please join us on April 26th during the
Town wide Clean-up Day! Give whatever time you can to help us clean up
the Gorham’s Pond watershed and
make it ready for Spring!

Contact Carol Smith, coordinator of the
FOGP efforts on that day at (655-2233)
or carolsmith18@hotmail.com and join
us in restoring this beautiful, environmentally important area.

____________________________________________________________________

A Message from Town Hall History of the
Ring’s End Bridge

In 1895 the iron Rings End Bridge
was constructed costing $10,000. In
1929, the iron bridge was replaced
by the current stone structure. Some
research indicates that the Bridge is
named and designed after the Rings
End bridge over the Dodder river in
Dublin, Ireland.

Photo: Laying foundation for the stone bridge
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WINE & CHEESE RECEPTION

On Sunday October 6, 2013, State Senator Carlo Leone and Darien Land Trust President Chris Filmer joined Friends of
Gorham’s Pond President John Lundeen and over 60 other Darien residents for a reception held on the shores of Gorham’s
Pond. This event was held to raise awareness about the need to restore the Gorham’s Pond watershed.
Left: FOGP members
and other Darien residents share a fun and
educational evening.
Right: L to R:
Chris Filmer, President
Darien Land Trust; John
Lundeen, President
Friiends of Gorham’s
Pond; State Senator
Carlo Leone

BALD EAGLES IN CONNECICUT
By Tom Andersen, CT Audubon Society

In an era when dozens of bird species
in Connecticut are declining in number,
the resurgence of Bald Eagles is nothing short of amazing -- and inspiring.
They were nearly extinct in the Lower 48 states until DDT was banned in
1972 following the publication of Rachel Carson’s Silent Spring. The first
nesting pair arrived back in Connecticut in about 1990, on Barkhamsted
Reservoir. It took another decade before a second pair nested, on the Connecticut River in Lyme.

congregate wherever they can find
open water on our lakes and rivers, including Gorham’s Pond.
Eagles are fish eaters. A cold snap that
killed hundreds of striped bass on a
small tributary of the Connecticut this
winter drew two dozen opportunistic
eagles. As long as parts of Gorham’s
Pond remain unfrozen and full of fish,
you can expect to see a Bald Eagle or
two there in future winters -- and that’s
something to celebrate.
For more on Connecticut Audubon Society’s conservation work, visit www.
ctaudubon.org.

Now Connecticut Audubon Society estimates that there are about 25 pairs
of Bald Eagles nesting in the state. In
winter approximately 200 Bald Eagles

RIVER OTTERS ARE A WELCOME SIGHT TO GORHAM’S POND
River otters have been spotted in Gorham’s Pond. At least two of these
small, semi-aquatic mammals have been spotted near the top of Gorham’s Pond. This is an encouraging sign, indicating that the Pond and its
tributaries are still restorable.
Due to their stringent habitat requirements, the presence of river otters
is considered an indicator of reasonable environmental health and water
quality. If Gorham’s pond didn’t have the fish, crabs, eggs, insects, and
other abundant life needed to support their feeding, the otters would not
venture into this area. Also, their presence implies a lack of harmful pollution. They are a most welcome addition to Gorham’s Pond’s teeming
wildlife.

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Support Friends of Gorham’s Pond Now!
Name ____________________________________________________
Address __________________________________________________
City __________________________ State _______ Zip ___________
Email ____________________________________________________

Levels of Giving
$1000 - Eagle
$500 - Swan
$250 - Heron
$100 - Egret
____ - Other

Your donation is sincerely appreciated.
Please make checks payable to: Friends of Gorham’s Pond (FOGP), P.O. Box 3336, Darien, CT 06820
FOGP is a not-for-profit organization with 501(c)(3) tax-exempt status. Your contribution is tax deductible.
www.friendsofgorhamspond.org

Friends of Gorham’s Pond
P.O. Box 3336
Darien, CT 06820
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A previously sandy beach invaded by Phragmites australis reeds.

Invasive Phragmites
by Robert Strother

Phragmites australis is the tall, feathery
reed you see can see along the coast
of Gorham’s Pond and its tributaries. It
grows bottom-up by cloning itself from
its roots, forming tall, dense clusters
that expand outward. Similar to cattails, a natural species, phragmites is
clogging waterways all along the east
coast. Cattails can be distinguished
from phragmites by leaves that start at
the bottom of the plant, whereas with
phragmites, the leaves branch off from
a central stem.
Phragmites is a problem for two reasons: invasive crowding and difficulty
of removal. Their sprawling clusters
can hinder coastal access and clog

waterways, crowding out natural fauna
that lend diversity to the ecosystem. In
addition, dense stands of phragmites
act as strainers, trapping other debris,
creating barriers to the free flow of
water. Furthermore, phragmites deny
light, space, and nutrients to other
plants. Being an invasive species, the
more it expands, the more it alters native ecology.

damage to the rest of the Gorham’s
Pond Watershed, it is recommended
that a professional be hired to regularly
mow down the reeds.

Mitigation requires sustained commitment. Regular mowing or cutting
of these groupings at low tide and removing cuttings is a reasonable start
for a homeowner. The reeds are nearly
guaranteed to come back after treatment, but will be weaker with every
subsequent effort. Multiple remediation
efforts may be required. To minimize
www.friendsofgorhamspond.org

